Consultation on remote hearings

Social media content

Help us spread the word about our consultation on remote hearings through your social media platforms.

For your convenience, please find below a selection of pre-written social media posts incorporating the official hashtag of the consultation, #RemoteHearings, and the short URL which will link to the consultation landing page on our website.

General

@TheGPhC is seeking views on continuing to hold some #RemoteHearings in the future. Share your views to help guide the GPhC’s long-term approach. Find out more and take part now >> [http://ht.ly/bHpt30s0JpG](http://ht.ly/bHpt30s0JpG)

@TheGPhC is seeking your feedback on a proposed permanent change to their procedural rules to provide express legal power to conduct #RemoteHearings by teleconference or videolink. Find out more and share your views >> [http://ht.ly/bHpt30s0JpG](http://ht.ly/bHpt30s0JpG)

@TheGPhC is seeking views on continuing to hold some #RemoteHearings and the positive and negative impacts of this on patients and the public, pharmacy professionals and individuals or groups sharing protected characteristics. What do you think? Take part now >> [http://ht.ly/bHpt30s0JpG](http://ht.ly/bHpt30s0JpG)

@TheGPhC is seeking views on the advantages and disadvantages of continuing to hold some #RemoteHearings in the future, and any circumstances when a hearing should not be held remotely. Find out more and take part now >> [http://ht.ly/bHpt30s0JpG](http://ht.ly/bHpt30s0JpG)

For pharmacy professionals

@TheGPhC wants to hear pharmacy professionals’ views on continuing to hold some #RemoteHearings. Share your views to help guide the GPhC’s long-term approach. Take part now >> [http://ht.ly/bHpt30s0JpG](http://ht.ly/bHpt30s0JpG)

Pharmacy professionals - @TheGPhC wants to hear your views on the positive and negative impacts of continuing to hold some #RemoteHearings in the future. Share your views >> [http://ht.ly/bHpt30s0JpG](http://ht.ly/bHpt30s0JpG)

Pharmacy professionals - @TheGPhC wants to hear your views on the advantages and disadvantages of continuing to hold some #RemoteHearings in the future, and any circumstances when a hearing should not be held remotely. Find out more and take part now >> [http://ht.ly/bHpt30s0JpG](http://ht.ly/bHpt30s0JpG)
For patients and the public

@TheGPhC wants to hear views from patients and the public about holding fitness to practice hearings for pharmacy professionals remotely by videolink? #RemoteHearings. Find out more and share your feedback >> http://ht.ly/bHpt30s0JpG

@TheGPhC wants to hear from patients and the public on your views about the positive and negative impacts of holding some #RemoteHearings for pharmacy professionals in the future. Share your feedback >> http://ht.ly/bHpt30s0JpG